
In a tight economy, offices have to pursue every
possible revenue source. Yet one source that often
goes ignored – and uncollected – is payments in per-
sonal injury claims.

Answering attorney requests in personal injury
cases is admittedly an interruption, but the payoff is
one the office can’t afford to lose, says ALLEN A.
CAP, a personal injury attorney with Cap & Kudler in
Las Vegas.

“Communication with the attorney is essential” to
getting a personal injury claim settled quickly. It’s
also essential for the patient to get the highest settle-
ment – and for the office to see full payment from the
settlement amount.

And in today’s poor economy, a fast and accurate
response takes on even more importance because pay-
ers “are offering less and less to settle personal injury
automobile cases.” They are seeing low returns on
their own money, “so they have less money available
to settle claims.” And one element that allows them to
keep the payouts lower is the fact that many a patient
needs the cash quickly to cover debt and mortgages
and so is willing to accept a low first offer.

In that environment, the best way the office can
influence the payment is to make sure the information
it sends to the patient’s attorney “is all in order,” and
to that end, Cap spells out seven rules.

#1 clean up the bill
Send a copy of the bill that shows only the dates of

service and the charges. The bill will be part of the
evidence, and most states won’t allow much more
than that to be entered into evidence.

Leave out the Social Security number and the insur-
ance information. If those are included, the attorney
will have to spend time going over the bill and taking
them out.

The Social Security number isn’t allowed because it
can compromise identity safety. And the insurance
information isn’t allowed in many states because of
the collateral source rule, which says one party can’t
point to the other’s insurance coverage and say “your

insurance is covering this, so we don’t have to pay the
bill.” Just because someone has been “prudent enough
to have insurance” doesn’t eliminate the other side’s
responsibility to cover the damage.

The CPT codes can be left in and so can payment
codes, but not the insurance information.

#2 organize the record
Similarly, in the record, keep the insurance infor-

mation separate from the clinical information.
Again, it makes the case move faster. When insur-

ance information is scattered throughout the record,
the attorney has to go through each document and
remove it, and in some cases the job can take as much
as a full day.

By contrast, if the office keeps the insurance corre-
(please turn to page 3)
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this month’s
idea

Five more ways to keep revenues
flowing during a down economy

In the current economy, effective collection work is essential for
survival. In September, this column summarized five practical col-
lection ideas MOM has covered in the past. Here now are five more.

• In one office, the manager and the top biller meet each week
with one of the billing staffers. The meetings are long – more than
an hour – and the purpose is to go over the accounts that are late and
identify the problems.

There’s no discipline involved. Instead, the meetings are designed
to help solve whatever problems the staffer is encountering. Some-
times an account is being held up because of a simple error the
staffer has not caught.

With the regular checks, no account sits on a desk growing gray
and uncollectable.

• Advice from an attorney: Once a staffer quits or is fired, don’t
let that person continue working on the accounts. There may be no
bad feelings now, but if they arise, the staffer is in a position to do
severe damage to the office’s revenues.

• Advice from a billing service owner: Make the bill easy for
patients to handle. The best format is a single page with a copy
attached that the patient returns with payment. The patient doesn’t
have to tear off anything and possibly send in the wrong part, and
the office gets the complete account information with the check.

• One office reviewed its outstanding bills and found that patients
who make partial payments generally continue to make them where-
as patients who don’t pay anything on the first bill are usually head-
ed for collections.

So it automatically sets up payment plans. If the first bill isn’t
paid in full, the next bill goes out with a notice that says “Your
account is past due. Please either remit your full payment or start
monthly payments according to the budget plan we have established
for you.” The bill then shows that the amount due on the budget plan
is 20% of the total.

The reduced amount tells patients the office is working with them
and isn’t demanding payments they can’t afford.

• Good collections also come from common sense. One manager
works on the theory that people have only so much money to pay
their bills each month. What’s more, they want to pay their bills at
the first of the month so they know what’s left over to spend. As a
result, the bills that come in later have to wait till the next month.

So the office changed its bill-mailing date from the first of the
month to the 20th. And what it has found is that almost 75% of the
money comes in immediately. �
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(continued from page 1)
spondence in a designated section of the record, the
attorney can simply pull out those pages and the trial
is on its way.

#3 put in three affidavits
Another simplifier: include three affidavits with the

bill and the record.
The first is an affidavit of medical necessity. The

doctor states that the services provided were necessary
to treat the injuries.

The second is an affidavit of medical causation. The
doctor states that the injuries treated were caused by
the accident.

And the third is a statement that the charges are not
extraordinary but are reasonable and customary for
the area.

Those will be necessary to get the bill admitted into
evidence, Cap says, and if they are already in the
information the office sends, there’s no delay while
the attorney goes back and asks the office for them.

What’s more, with arbitration and mediation, hav-
ing those affidavits means the attorney doesn’t have to
bring in the physician as a witness. If the matter goes
to trial, that may not be the case, but if the matter goes
to arbitration or mediation, that saves the doctor from
getting called as a witness.

Cap’s advice is to put those in any personal injury
records the office sends to an attorney. Then the office
never has to go to the trouble of answering a separate
request for them.

The affidavits can be quite simple.
For medical necessity: In my opinion, all treatment

given to Patient A from (date) to (date) was medically
necessary to treat injuries Patient A received in the
accident of (date).

For causation: It is my opinion that to a reasonable
degree of medical probability, the injuries I treated
were caused by the accident of (date).

For charges: I have reviewed the billings for Patient
A. In my opinion, the charges are reasonable and cus-
tomary for the (name of city) medical community.

#4 certify the copies

Along with those three affidavits there needs to be a
notarized affidavit from the office’s custodian of
records saying that the bills and medical records being
sent to the attorney are true and accurate copies of the
office’s files.

The custodian can be anybody in the office,
whether physician or staffer.

Without that affidavit, the records can’t be entered
into evidence, Cap says. For that reason, many attor-
neys routinely send the affidavit form with every

record request – and many offices send the records to
the attorney without it.

#5 be ready for the questions
Next, Cap says, doctors need to be aware that if

they are called to a deposition, they will have to
answer questions on the three affidavits of medical
necessity, causation, and charges.

Yet what he finds is that doctors often come to
depositions unprepared for those questions. It’s not
uncommon, for example, for a doctor to come in never
having seen the bill and not knowing what the charges
were or what’s reasonable and customary for the area.

If the doctor can’t provide that information, the
attorney has to get a medical expert to address it. That
means more delay getting the office’s payment. It also
means additional legal costs, and if the settlement is
not high, that cost can cut into the amount the office
gets paid.

Cap adds that doctors also need to be prepared to
answer the payer’s assertion that the injuries were
caused not by the accident but by preexisting arthritis.

That assertion is often made in low-impact acci-
dents where there is not much damage to either car, he
says.

Where appropriate, the response the doctor has to
be prepared to give is that the patient did indeed have
arthritis before the accident and as a result the injury
was more severe and painful than would otherwise
have been the case.

#6 don’t snooze and lose
Yet another rule: get the bill and medical record to

the attorney as quickly as possible. Once again, the
sooner the attorney gets that information, the sooner
the claim gets settled and the office gets paid.

Litigation carries deadlines, and if information
doesn’t get to the court on time, the attorney may have
to pay sanctions or the case might even be dismissed.

What if the patient is still being treated and the
office doesn’t have a final bill? Include a note saying
perhaps “Patient A will need further medical care for
six months” or “will need further care estimated at
$X.”

In most offices, he says, the holdup usually comes
as a result of staff turnover. But “the real nightmare”
is dealing with outside billing services. Services that
bill for just a few offices usually respond, but services
that bills for large numbers of physicians are often not
responsive at all to attorney requests.

#7 calculate a discount
Finally, decide what discount the office is willing to

accept should the payer’s offer not be enough to cover
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all the expenses of the matter and the matter turns to
mediation.

What’s important to the patient, Cap says, is how
much of the settlement offer will be take-home
money, so the attorney has to ask each debt holder
what it is willing to accept and then give the patient a
final figure to consider. For the case to settle, the
office has to give the attorney an answer on what
reduction it is willing to take.

Not all offices are willing to accept a discount, he
notes, and when that happens, the delays continue. �

Three more H1N1 issues:
privacy, FMLA leave,
and Worker’s Comp

More on that swine flu.
Last month, MOM covered the impact H1N1 is

expected to take on employee attendance (“Get ready
to allow extra time off for H1N1, and watch out for
OSHA”).

And now here’s more: three questions about privacy
and how the new flu relates to the Family and Medical
Leave Act and also to Workers’ Compensation.

The answers are provided by labor and employment
law attorney HEATHER EGAN SUSSMAN of
McDermott Will & Emery in Boston.

H1N1 and privacy
Is it a privacy violation to discuss an employee’s

H1N1 infection?
It can be. Many states prohibit interference with

employees’ personal privacy, though to make a claim,
an employee would have to show that the interference
was both serious and unreasonable.

To be safe, don’t discuss anybody’s medical condi-
tion unless there is a legitimate business reason to do
so, Sussman says. And share that information only on
a need-to-know basis. No manager “should be talking
in the lunch room about who has what flu strain.”

H1N1 and FMLA leave
When is flu considered a serious health condition

under the FMLA?
The FMLA applies to serious health conditions, and

for FMLA purposes, seasonal flu has never been con-
sidered a serious health condition. However, H1N1
may get serious enough to warrant FMLA protection.

Under the FMLA, a serious condition is one that
involves an overnight hospital stay or one that causes

incapacity for more than three consecutive days plus
subsequent treatment.

H1N1 and Worker’s Comp
If an employee contracts the H1N1 virus at work,

is the treatment covered by Workers’ Compensation?
Workers’ Compensation is triggered only when the

injury or illness is work related. And in most nonmed-
ical workplaces, infectious diseases such as flu can’t
be traced back to employment with enough certainty
to qualify for coverage.

In the medical field, however, employees may well
be able to prove that infection came from contact with
patients, and they may qualify for Workers’ Compen-
sation coverage as a result.

The same could be true in a nonmedical setting if
an employee who gets the flu has been working in
close proximity with someone who has the virus.

For that reason, expect to see Workers’ Comp
claims arising from flu, Sussman says. “There are a
lot of savvy employees out there who will seek out the
best benefits they can get.”

When should the office report it to the carrier as a
Workers’ Comp situation?

It’s not necessary if an employee merely mentions
that the flu came from a co-worker, she says. But if
that employee goes further and tells the office that the
flu or its complications are “work related,” report it.

Do the same if a flu absence is long enough for
Workers’ Comp coverage to kick in – usually five
days. Many states have taken specific steps to resolve
Worker’s Comp claims for flu. �

How to code strokes
along with their effects

BY THERESE M. JORWIC, MPH, RHIA, CCS, CCS-P

Cerebrovascular accident = blood supply disrupted
to part of the brain = oxygen and glucose can’t get to
the area = brain cells die = problems.

After heart disease and cancer, stroke is the leading
cause of death in the U.S. And among its survivors,
30% suffer the loss of independence.

Strokes are caused by a number of factors. The

ICD-9-CM and CPT
coding update
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most common is blockage that occurs when a throm-
bus or clot forms inside a blood vessel or within the
heart, breaks off, and then travels through the blood-
stream and lodges in an artery in the brain. The same
can happen when a piece of plaque breaks loose and
lodges in an artery. The moving clot is called an
embolus.

Another cause is a narrowing of the small arteries
within the brain. That type of stroke is known as a
lacunar stroke. Sometimes it’s the result of sclerosis,
or hardening of the arteries from a build-up of choles-
terol debris, or plaque. But it’s also possible for a
migraine headache to narrow the vessels enough to
cause a stroke.

Another cause is cerebral hemorrhage. There, high
blood pressure or an aneurism or an arteriovenus mal-
formation results in a rupture, and bleeding occurs
within the brain.

The hemorrhage can be subarachnoid, which is in
the space between the brain and its lining, the arach-
noid membrane. It can also be intracerebral or within
the brain. Either way, the symptoms are usually a sud-
den severe headache and neck stiffness.

Along with those are transient ischemic attacks, or
TIAs. A TIA is a “little stroke” or “mini stroke.” It’s a
temporary impairment that resolves in less than 24
hours, and it’s caused by a loss of blood supply to
some area of the brain. It can disappear in just a few
minutes or continue on for several hours, but it is fully
resolved within 24 hours.

By contrast, the effects of a full stroke last longer
than that and may never be resolved.

While a TIA is a fleeting thing, it’s not something
to take lightly. It can recur, and the next one could be
an actual stroke.

five signs of stroke

There are five signs of stroke:
• Numbness, tingling, weakness, or loss of volun-

tary movement in the face, arm, or leg, especially if
it’s on just one side of the body.

• Sudden confusion or trouble speaking or under-
standing. Sometimes the muscles in the face grow
slack and the patient drools.

• Difficulty seeing from one or both eyes.
• Sudden dizziness, difficulty in walking, or loss of

balance or coordination
• A sudden severe headache with no known cause.
A lay person can get an idea of whether a stroke is

occurring by asking the person to smile, raise both
arms, and speak a simple sentence. If any of those
can’t be done, call 911.

For a definitive diagnosis, the most common test is
an MRI. However, MRIs are not an option for patients
who have pacemakers. What’s more, they are lengthy,

taking more than an hour. For that reason, the shorter
CT scans of the brain are often used instead. Also
used are MRAs, EKGs, EEGs, and blood tests.

treatment starts with tPA
As for treatment, the most effective is tPA, or tis-

sue plasminogen activator, which is a clot-buster drug
that’s injected into a vein in the arm and literally dis-
solves the clot. Obviously, that works with thrombotic
and embolic strokes but not with hemorrhagic strokes.

There is a very narrow window of time for using
tPA. The American Heart Association says to give it
within three hours of the onset of symptoms. How-
ever, it can be used effectively for up to six hours
after onset if it is dripped directly into the blocked
vessel. That’s usually a radiologic procedure.

The tPA works fast. Usually the symptoms disap-
pear immediately.

Aspirin given at the onset of symptoms can also be
somewhat effective. And blood thinners such as
heparin are often given intravenously.

coding calls for specificity
The codes for stroke appear in the circulatory sec-

tion of ICD-9-CM.
The most vague of these is 436 for acute but ill

defined cerebrovascular disease. It shows only cere-
bral seizure or apoplexy, and it’s rarely used because
if there’s any information at all about the stroke, it
needs to be coded.

For cerebral thrombosis, the code is 434.01, and for
cerebral embolism, the code is 434.11.

For a lacunar stroke, the code is 434.91 for cerebral
artery occlusion, unspecified.

For a hemorrhagic stroke, or one caused by bleed-
ing, the codes are 430 for subarachnoid hemorrhage,
431 for intracerebral hemorrhage, and 432.x for other
types of hemorrhage. The fourth digit says where it
occurs: 432.0 shows bleeding between the skull and
brain lining, 432.1 shows bleeding between the outer-
most and other layers of the brain, and 432.9 shows an
unspecified intracranial hemorrhage.

TIAs are coded at 435.9, which shows unspecified
transient cerebral ischemia. A TIA is different from a
stroke in that it doesn’t carry an infarct or total block-
age so there is no complete loss of oxygen. The oxy-
gen supply is decreased severely but not enough to
cause permanent damage.

There are also codes that get used along with the
stroke codes.

For example, often it happens that a patient comes
in who has already been given the clot buster drug tPA
at another facility. To code that, use V45.88. It shows
status post administration of tPA in a different facility

(please turn to page 10)
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– CPT updates for 2010 –
Here are the 2010 updates to the CPT codes. Offices must start using these updates January 1.
There are 225 new codes in all. They include 96 new Category II or quality measure codes and 11

new Category III or temporary codes for new technologies. In addition, 76 codes have been deleted.
As for the E/M codes, there are only minor revisions, mostly to the nursing facility care codes.
CPT books are available from the American Medical Association in Chicago. Telephone 312/464-

5000 and website www.ama-assn.org/. They are also available from private publishers.

surgery
integumentary system

14301 – adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement,
30.1 to 60.0 sq cm

14302 – same, each additional 30.0 sq cm

musculoskeletal system
21011 – subcutaneous tumor excision, face or scalp, < 2 cm
21012 – same, 2 cm or greater
21013 – subfascial tumor excision, face and scalp, < 2 cm
21014 – same, 2 cm or greater
21016 – radical tumor resection, face or scalp,

2 cm or greater
21552 – subcutaneous tumor excision, neck or anterior thorax,

3 cm or greater
21554 – subfascial tumor excision, neck or anterior thorax,

5 cm or greater
21558 – radical tumor resection, neck or anterior thorax,

5 cm or greater
21931 – subcutaneous tumor excision, back or flank,

3 cm or greater
21932 – subfascial tumor excision, back or flank, < 5 cm
21933 – same, 5 cm or greater
21936 – radical tumor resection, back or flank,

5 cm or greater
22901 – subfascial tumor excision, abdominal wall,

5 cm or greater
22902 – subcutaneous tumor excision, abdominal wall, < 3 cm
22903 – same, 3 cm or greater
22904 – radical tumor resection, abdominal wall, < 5 cm
22905 – same, 5 cm or greater
23071 – subcutaneous tumor excision, shoulder area,

3 cm or greater
23073 – subfascial tumor excision, shoulder area,

5 cm or greater
23078 – radical tumor resection, shoulder area,

5 cm or greater
24071 – subcutaneous tumor excision, upper arm or elbow area,

3 cm or greater
24073 – subfascial tumor excision, upper arm or elbow area,

5 cm or greater
24079 – radical tumor resection, upper arm or elbow area,

5 cm or greater
25071 – subcutaneous tumor excision, forearm and/or wrist area,

3 cm or greater

25073 – subfascial tumor excision, forearm and/or wrist area,
3 cm or greater

25078 – radical tumor resection, forearm and/or wrist area,
3 cm or greater

26111 – subcutaneous excision of tumor or vascular
malformation, hand or finger, 1.5 cm or greater

26113 – subfascial excision of tumor or vascular malformation,
hand or finger, 1.5 cm or greater

26118 – radical tumor resection, hand or finger,
3 cm or greater

27043 – subcutaneous tumor excision, pelvis and hip area,
3 cm or greater

27045 – subfascial tumor excision, pelvis and hip area,
5 cm or greater

27059 – radical tumor resection, pelvis and hip area,
5 cm or greater

27337 – subcutaneous tumor excision, thigh or knee area,
3 cm or greater

27339 – subfascial tumor excision, thigh or knee area,
5 cm or greater

27364 – radical tumor resection, thigh or knee area,
5 cm or greater

27616 – radical tumor resection, leg or ankle area,
5 cm or greater

27632 – subcutaneous tumor excision, leg or ankle area,
3 cm or greater

27634 – subfascial tumor excision, leg or ankle area,
5 cm or greater

28039 – subcutaneous tumor excision, foot or toe,
1.5 cm or greater

28041 – subfascial tumor excision, foot or toe,
1.5 cm or greater

28047 – radical tumor resection, foot or toe,
3 cm or greater

29581 – application of wound compression system, below knee

respiratory system
31626 – bronchoscopy with placement of fiducial markers
31627 – bronchoscopy with image-guided navigation
32552 – removal of pleural catheter with cuff
32553 – placement of intrathoracic interstitial device for

radiation guidance
32561 – instillation of fibrinolysis agent via chest tube,

initial day
32562 – same, subsequent day

– new CPT codes –
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cardiovascular system
33782 – aortic root translocation without coronary ostium

reimplantation
33783 – same, with coronary ostium reimplantation
33981 – replacement of extracorporeal ventricular assist device

pumps
33982 – replacement of ventricular assist device pumps without

cardiopulmonary bypass
33983 – same, with cardiopulmonary bypass
36147 – introduction of shunt for dialysis, initial access
36148 – same, additional access
37761 – subfascial open ligation of perforator veins

digestive system
43281 – surgical laparoscopy for hernia repair without

implantation of mesh
43282 – same, with implantation of mesh
43775 – surgical laparoscopic gastric restrictive procedure,

longitudinal gastrectomy
45171 – excision of rectal tumor, not including muscularis

propria
45172 – same, including muscularis propria
46707 – repair of anorectal fistula with plug
49411 – placement of interstitial device for radiation guidance

urinary system
51727 – complex cystometrogram with urethral pressure profile

studies
51728 – same, with voiding pressure studies
51729 – same, with voiding and urethral pressure studies
53855 – insertion of temporary prostatic urethral stent

female genital system
57426 – laparoscopic revision of prosthetic vaginal graft

nervous system
63661 – removal of spinal neurostimulator electrode

percutaneous array
63662 – removal of spinal neurostimulator electrode

plate/paddles
63663 – revision of spinal neurostimulator electrode

percutaneous array
63664 – revision of spinal neurostimulator electrode

plate/paddles
64490 – injection of agent, paravertebral facet joint, cervical or

thoracic, single level
64491 – same, second level
64492 – same, third and any additional levels
64493 – injection of agent, paravertebral facet joint, lumbar or

sacral, single level
64494 – same, second level
64495 – same, third and any additional levels

radiology
diagnostic imaging

74261 – diagnostic CT colonography, without contrast mterial
74262 – same, with contrast material
74263 – screening CT colonography
75565 – cardiac MRI for velocity flow mapping
75571 – heart CT, without contrast material, with evaluation of

coronary calcium

75572 – heart CT, with contrast material, for evaluation of
structure and morphology

75573 – heart CT, with contrast material, in the setting of
congenital heart disease

75574 – CT heart angiography, with contrast material
75791 – angiography, arteriovenous shunt, supervision and

interpretation

radiation oncology
77338 – MLC device for intensity modulated radiation therapy

nuclear medicine

78451 – tomographic myocardial perfusion imaging, single study
78452 – same, multiple studies
78453 – planar myocardial perfusion imaging, single study
78454 – same, multiple studies

pathology and laboratory
chemistry

83987 – pH, exhaled breath condensate
84145 – procalcitonin
84431 – thromboxane metabolites, urine

immunology
86305 – human epididymis protein 4
86352 – cellular function assay, stimulation of biomarker
86780 – treponema pallidum
86825 – HLA crossmatch, first serum sample or dilution
86826 – same, each additional serum sample or dilution

microbiology
87150 – typing culture, identification by nucleic acid probe
87153 – same, identification by nucleic acid sequencing
87493 – clostridium difficile, toxin genes, amplified probe

surgical pathology
88387 – macroscopic examination for nonmicroscopic analysis
88388 – same, with touch imprint, consultation, or frozen

section

in vivo laboratory procedures
88738 – hemoglobin, quantitative, transcutaneous

reproductive medicine procedures
89398 – unlisted reproductive medicine lab procedure

medicine
vaccines, toxoids

90670 – pneumoccocal conjugate vaccine, intramuscular

special otorhinolaryngologic services
92540 – basic vestibular evalation
92550 – tympanometry and reflex threshold measurements
92570 – acoustic immittance testing

cardiovascular
93750 – interrogation of ventricular assist device

pulmonary
94011 – measurement of spirometric forced expiratory flow,

up to age 2
(continues on the next page)
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94012 – same, before and after bronchodilator
94013 – measurement of lung volumes, up to age 2

neurology and neuromuscular procedures
95905 – motor/sensory nerve conduction, each limb

category II codes
These are the new quality codes. In front of each definition is
an abbreviation of the clinical condition to which it applies, and

the abbreviations with their definitions are listed below.
Many of these codes are used in Medicare’s quality reporting.

patient management
0528F – End/Polyp recommended follow-up interval of at least

10 years for repeat colonoscopy
0529F – End/Polyp interval of 3 or more years since last

colonsocopy documented
0535F – Pall Cr dyspnea management plan of care documented
0540F – RA glucorticoid management plan documented
0575F – HIV RNA control plan of care documented

patient history
1150F – Pall Cr substantial risk of death in one year

documented
1151F – Pall Cr no substantial risk of death within one year

documented
1152F – Pall Cr advanced disease diagnosis, comfort prioritized
1153F – Pall Cr advanced disease diagnosis, comfort not

prioritized
1157F – COA advance care plan in medical record
1158F – COA advance care plan discussion documented
1159F – COA medication list in medical record
1160F – COA review of all medications documented
1170F – COA functional status assessed
1180F – AFIB specified thromboembolic risk factors assessed
1220F – SUD patient screened for depression

physical examination
2050F – CWC wound characteristics documented

diagnostic/screening processes or results
3016F – PV patient screened for unhealthy alcohol use
3018F – End/Polyp colonoscopy risk assessment, procedure,

findings, and follow-up recommendations documented
3250F – PATH specimen site other than primary tumor
3321F – ML cancer stage 0 or 1A melanoma documented
3322F – ML melanoma greater than stage 0 or 1A
3370F – ONC breast cancer stage 0 documented
3372F – ONC breast cancer stage I, tumor size ≤ 1 cm

documented

3374F – ONC breast cancer stage I, tumor size > 1cm to 2cm
documented

3376F – ONC breast cancer stage II documented
3378F – ONC breast cancer stage III documented
3380F – ONC breast cancer stage IV documented
3382F – ONC colon cancer stage 0 documented
3384F – ONC colon cancer stage I documented
3386F – ONC colon cancer stage II documented
3388F – ONC colon cancer stage III documented
3390F – ONC colon cancer stage IV documented
3450F – Pall Cr dyspnea screened, none or mild
3451F – Pall Cr dyspnea screened, moderate or severe
3452F – Pall Cr dyspnea not screened
3455F – RA TB screen six months before anti-rheumatic

drug therapy
3470F – RA rheumatoid arthritis disease activity low
3471F – RA rheumatoid arthritis disease activity moderate
3472F – RA rheumatoid arthritis disease activity high
3475F – RA rheumatoid arthritis progress assessed, poor

prognosis documented
3476F – RA rheumatoid arthritis progress assessed, good

prognosis documented
3490F – HIV history of AIDS-defining condition
3491F – HIV HIV indeterminate in infant with HIV-infected

mother
3492F – HIV history of nadir CD4+ cell count < 350
3493F – HIV no history of nadir CD4+ cell count < 350
3494F – HIV CD4+ cell count < 200
3495F – HIV CD4+ cell count 200-499
3496F – HIV CD4+ cell count ≥ 500
3497F – HIV CD4+ cell percentage < 15%
3498F – HIV CD4+ cell percentage ≥ 15%
3500F – HIV CD4+ cell count or percentage documented as

performed
3502F – HIV HIV RNA viral load below quantification limits
3503F – HIV HIV RNA viral load not below quantification

limits
3510F – HIV TB test and interpretation documented
3511F – HIV chlamydia and gonorrhea screenings documented
3512F – HIV syphilis screening documented
3513F – HIV hepatitis B screening documented
3514F – HIV hepatitis C screening documented
3515F – HIV documented immunity to hepatitis C
3550F – AFIB low risk for thromboembolism
3551F – AFIB intermediate risk for thromboembolism
3552F – AFIB high risk for thromboembolism
3555F – AFIB INR measurement performed
3570F – NUC_MED bone scintigraphy study includes

correlation with imaging studies
3572F – NUC_MED risk for fracture in weight-bearing site
3573F – NUC_MED no risk for fracture in weight-bearing site

therapeutic, preventive, or other interventions
4148F – HEP-C hepatitis A vaccine administered
4149F – HEP-C hepatitis B vaccine administered
4192F – RA patient not receiving glucocorticoid therapy
4193F – RA patient receiving < 10 mg prednisone or RA

worsening for less than six months
4194F – RA patient receiving ≥ 10 mg prednisone for longer

than six months or RA not worsening
4195F – RA patient receiving first-time anti-rheumatic drug

AFIB – atrial fibrillation and
atrial flutter

COA – care for older adults
CWC – chronic wound care
End/Polyp – endoscopy and

polyp surveillance
HEP-C – hepatitis C
HIV – HIV/AIDS
ML – melanoma
NUC_MED – nuclear medicine

ONC – oncology
Pall Cr – palliative/end of life

care
PATH – pathology
P-ESRD – pediatric end stage

renal disease
PV – preventive care and

screening
RA – rheumatoid arthritis
SUD – substance use disorders
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4196F – RA patient not receiving first-time anti-rheumatic drug
4260F – CWC wound surface culture technique used
4261F – CWC technique other than wound surface culture is

used
4265F – CWC wet to dry dressings prescribed
4266F – CWC wet to dry dressings not prescribed
4267F – CWC compression therapy prescribed
4268F – CWC patient education on long-term compression

therapy
4269F – CWC pressure relief prescribed
4270F – HIV patient receiving potent antiretroviral therapy

for ≥ 6 months
4271F – HIV patient receiving potent antiretrovial therapy

for < 6 months
4274F – P-ESRD influenza immunization administered
4275F – HIV hepatitis B vaccine administered
4276F – HIV potent antiretroviral therapy prescribed
4279F – HIV pneumocystis jiroveci pneumonia prophylaxis

prescribed
4280F – HIV pneumocystis jiroveci pneumonia prophylaxis

prescribed within 3 months of low CD4+ cell count
4290F – HIV patient screened for injection drug use
4293F – HIV patient screened for high-risk sexual behavior
4300F – AFIB patient receiving warfarin therapy for atrial

fibrillation or flutter
4301F – AFIB patient not receiving warfarin therapy for atrial

fibrillation or flutter

4305F – CWC patient education on foot care
4306F – SUD patient counseled on pyschosocial and

pharmacologic treatment for opioid addiction
4320F – SUD patient counseled on psychosocial and

pharmacologic treatment for alcohol dependence

follow-up or other outcomes
5100F – NUC_MED potential for fracture communicated to

referring physician within 24 hours of imaging

category III codes
These codes are mandatory.

They are temporary codes for new technologies.
0197T – tracking of target during radiation therapy
0198T – ocular blood flow measurement via intraocular

pressure sampling
0199T – physiologic recording of tremor
0200T – percutaneous sacral augmentation, unilateral injection
0201T – percutaneous sacral augmentation, bilateral injections
0202T – posterior vertebral joint arthroplasty, lumbar spine
0203T – unattended sleep study
0204T – unattended sleep study
0205T – intravascular coronary spectroscopy
0206T – algorithmic analysis of electrocardiographic data
0207T – evaluation of meibomian glands

deleted CPT codes
anesthesia

01632

surgery
14300 23221 23222
24151 24153 26255
26261 27079 29220
36145 36834 45170
46210 46211 46937
46938 51772 51795
63660 64470 64472
64475 64476

pathology and laboratory
82307 86781

radiology
75558 75560 75562
75564 75790 78460
78461 78464 78465
78478 78480

medicine
90379 99185 99186

category II codes
3302F 3303F 3304F
3305F 3306F 3307F
3308F 3309F 3310F
3311F 3312F 4152F
4154F 4156F

category III codes
0062T 0063T 0064T
0066T 0067T 0068T
0069T 0070T 0077T
0084T 0086T 0087T
0144T 0145T 0146T
0147T 0148T 0149T
0150T 0151T 0170T
0194T

E/M code revisions
nursing facility services

(Previous definition: physician time is spent “with the patient
and/or family or caregiver.”

Revised definition: physician time is spent “at the bedside and
on the patient’s facility floor or unit.”)

99304 – initial nursing facility care, level I.
99305 – initial nursing facility care, level II
99306 – initial nursing facility care, level III
99307 – subsequent nursing facility care, level I

99308 – subsequent nursing facility care, level II
99309 – subsequent nursing facility care, level III
99310 – subsequent nursing facility care, level IV
99318 – annual nursing facility assessment

prolonged services
(Examples have been taken out of the code definitions and

explained more completely in the guidelines.)
99358 – prolonged E/M service, first hour
99359 – same, each additional 30 minutes

�
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(continued from page 5)
within 24 hours before the current admission.

Code too whatever effects of the stroke are present
during treatment. Those are found in the nervous sys-
tem section. For example, hemiplegia, or paralysis on
one side of the body, is coded at 342.9x, with the fifth
digit showing whether the paralysis affects the domi-
nant or nondominant side.

After the initial treatment is over, code whatever
residual effects remain. Those are found back in the
circulatory system in the 438 area (late effects of cere-
brovascular disease), and they include paralysis, sen-
sation alterations, vision disturbances, and cognitive,
speech, and language difficulties. For example, if the
patient has left the hospital and is now in rehab for
treatment of hemiplegia, use 438.2x with the fifth
digit showing which side of the body is affected.

And if a patient has had a TIA or even a stroke
with no residuals, perhaps because of the use of a clot
buster drug, that too needs to be coded, because it puts
the patient at risk for further stroke. The code is
V12.54 (TIA and cerebral infarction without residual
deficits).
Therese M. Jorwic, MPH, RHIA, CCS, CCS-P, is

assistant professor of health information management
at the University of Illinois at Chicago and senior
consultant for MC Strategies in Atlanta. �

Nine rules for success
when the new manager
comes up from the ranks

Just promoted to manager from within the ranks?
Congratulations . . . and beware.
It’s not easy to manage former peers, says Tulsa,

OK, leadership consultant JEAN M. KELLEY.
Friendships have to change, and so do whatever

hard feelings the new manager has had with other
staffers. And relationships aside, about two thirds of
the staff now reporting to the new manager think they
should have been given the job.

Here Kelley outlines nine necessities for being suc-
cessful as a staffer-turned-manager.

lay the cards on the table
The first necessity is to take care of the relation-

ships with former peers – both friends and foes. Those
relationships have just changed, and the new manager
has to start anew with everybody.

Meet with staff and address the issue outright,
albeit with a theme of working together to help the
practice reach its highest potential. Couch the invita-
tion as “I’d like to meet with you to let you in on

For 2010, there are 30 new quality measures,
bringing the total to 179.

The entire list of the 2010 quality measures can be
found at http://www.cms.hhs.gov/PQRI/15_Measures
Codes.asp. Scroll down to the “downloads” section,
and click on “2010 PQRI Measure List.”

The new measures are #187 to #216, and they
cover the following:

#187 – stroke and stroke rehab: thrombolytic
therapy

#188 – referral for otologic evaluation for
congenital or traumatic ear deformity

#189 – same, for active ear drainage
#190 – same, for sudden or rapidly progressive

hearing loss
#191 – cataracts: 20/40 or better 90 days after

surgery
#192 – same, complications within 30 days

requiring additional surgery
#193 – perioperative temperature management
#194 – oncology: cancer stage documented
#195 – stenosis measurement in carotid imaging
#196 – coronary artery disease: assessment
#197 – same: drug therapy for LDL cholesterol
#198 – heart failure: LVF assessment

#199 – same: patient education
#200 – same: warfarin therapy for atrial

fibrillation
#201 – ischemic vascular disease: blood pressure

management
#202 – same: complete lipid profile
#203 – same: LDL–C Control
#204 – same: use of aspirin or other

antithrombotic
#205 – HIV/AIDS: screen for chlamydia and

gonorrhea
#206 – same: screen for high risk behavior
#207 – same: screen for injection drug use
#208 – same: screen for syphilis
#209 – functional communication measure:

spoken language comprehension
#210 – same: attention
#211 – same: memory
#212 – same: motor speech
#213 – same: reading
#214 – same: spoken language expression
#215 – same: writing
#216 – same: swallowing �

30 new quality measures for PQRI 2010
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some of the things the doctors have told me about the
office’s goals.”

With the friends, explain that the promotion has
brought with it a duty to be fair with everyone. All it
takes is a simple sentence: “I am still your friend, but
I have to be fair and not show favoritism.”

If the old habit has been to have lunch everyday
with a group of friends, it’s probably best to break the
pattern and tell the friends that to continue is to show
favoritism.

With the foes, be “humble” but sincere. Acknowl-
edge the friction, but explain that everybody has to
move on: “I know there’s been friction between us,
and I suspect my being promoted is as uncomfortable
for you as it is for me. But despite the challenges we
have faced in the past, I want us to go forward in a
way that’s professional and productive for the office.”

Speak slowly, she says. Doing so shows both
humility and sincerity.

Whatever the response, however, don’t take it per-
sonally. The goal is not to get a pat on the back from
the former peers but to ensure that everybody works
together peacefully and productively.

deliver on the promises
From there the job is to build credibility, and sever-

al factors come into play.
One is to deliver on promises, whether to a doctor

or a staffer.
If there’s a promise to finish a project by noon, “be

on fire to do it immediately.” Don’t be even a minute
late. If a roadblock appears, acknowledge it and
explain what’s happening to the person who’s waiting
for the project. That’s excusable.

What’s not excusable is to promise to do something
and then have to be reminded to get it done or forget
about it entirely.

Kelley adds that it’s possible to score extra points
in this area. The secret is “to underpromise and
overdeliver.” If a doctor asks “when can you have this
project completed?” set a deadline for a day later than
it will likely take. Then deliver it a day early. The
doctor will be delighted.

keep quiet about the absent party
Get more credibility: never talk about somebody

who isn’t there to hear what’s said.
When Staffer A comes in complaining about Staffer

B, end the conversation before it starts. To listen to
one staffer “who has a whine about another staffer”
spells disaster. Whatever is discussed will be repeated,
and eventually word gets around that the manager lis-
tens to gossip.

Instead of hearing the one side, ask “did you talk to
B about this?” And if the answer is no, “Well I’d like

you to do that first, because I don’t want to talk about
someone who’s not in the room. That’s unfair.”

Then offer to help: “let’s bring B into the office and
we can sit down together to work this out.”

Chances are A doesn’t want to go that route and
will figure out a way to resolve the issue.

Hearing that response a few times, staff realize
their new manager is fair. What’s more, they’ll make
an effort to solve their own problems.

give behind-the-scenes reports
Yet more credibility comes from explaining the why

of decisions that affect staff.
Taking “command and control” doesn’t establish

authority, Kelley says. The only time that’s appropri-
ate is in “an absolute crisis.”

An edict with no explanation can lead to serious
misunderstandings, because people by nature are vigi-
lant and paranoid.

Suppose Staffer A has too much work and Staffer B
doesn’t have enough, and without saying anything, the
manager shifts some of A’s work to B. Count on it that
A will see the shift as an indication of failure and
assume “I must not be doing my job” and B will won-
der if the extra work is some type of punishment.

own up to mistakes
Another credibility move: own up to mistakes –

fast. Whether the mistake affects the doctors or the
staff, ignoring or denying it is an indication that the
manager is hiding something and can’t be trusted.

And waiting too long to admit to it says the manag-
er has been trying to sweep the matter under the car-
pet and thus is a coward.

Mistake recognition is especially important with
staff, Kelley says. “People like it when the boss
screws up.” What’s more, when the manager admits to
mistakes, it’s easier for them to do the same.

Admission alone is not enough, however. There
needs to be a plan to correct the error and prevent it
from happening again. If it’s a wrong hiring decision,
for example, a good reaction is “I may have made a
mistake in hiring A. She doesn’t have the skills to do
the job. However, I am going to work with her to
bring her up to speed. And in the future, I will require
applicants for that position to take a skills test.”

keep confidentialities
Respecting confidentiality is another essential for

establishing credibility.
Suppose a staffer reports that someone has been

stealing printer cartridges. Don’t automatically report
it to the doctors. That staffer has come to the manager



in confidence and there has to be respect for that per-
son’s privacy.

If the matter needs to be brought to the doctors, say
“I need to tell the doctors about this, but I would like
to get your okay to do that.” And if the staffer doesn’t
want to get involved, respect that: “I will do my best
to keep you out of this.”

The outcome: staff come to trust the manager, and
the manager finds things out sooner.

put on the listening cap first
And then there’s the credibility that comes from lis-

tening. When someone walks in with a problem, “put
on the listening cap, not the talking cap.” Most of the
time when people have problems, “they don’t want to
be talked to, they want to be heard.”

That calls for “active listening,” or responding with
questions that indicate a sincere interest such as “here
is what I think your issue is. Is that correct?” The
other person now has an opportunity to clarify: “No,
that’s not really the problem. The problem is X.”

Never jump into action until that other person asks
for action, Kelley says. Many people just want to be heard and are quite happy to leave saying no more

than “thanks for listening.”

stand up for staff
Another rule: stand up for staff.
Suppose one of the physicians is angry that a secre-

tary hasn’t completed a project and wants the manager
to reprimand her. The manager knows the secretary
didn’t complete the work because she was out for the
past two days with a seriously ill child.

If the circumstances were beyond the secretary’s
control, there’s a duty to defend her, Kelley says.
Explain to the doctor what has happened.

And then tell the secretary about it: “Doctor A was
upset that you didn’t complete the project. However, I
know you’ve had a difficult time with your child, so I
took the liberty of telling him about it. I don’t want
him to think your work is anything but excellent.”

be the customer servant
The final necessity: recognize that management “is

a huge customer service job,” and the customers are
the staff. The main responsibility is to take care of
issues quickly and well.

When a staffer makes a legitimate request, it’s poor
service to wait two or three days to fulfill it. If an
immediate response isn’t possible, tell when it will
come, perhaps “I can’t get back to you with that until
tomorrow. But if this is a crisis, let me know.”

If the former manager didn’t do that, the new man-
ager has just become a hero. �
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